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famous Animals - A Rapid 
Research Topic
Jim Key is the story of both an amazing horse and 
an amazing owner.  Give students a list of famous 
animals and ask them to prepare a quick research 
report of about 4 paragraphs (with an illustration 
if possible from the internet) to make an 11 X 17 
poster set of displays for the class.  

Working in pairs, students could then make an oral 
presentation (or a PowerPoint presentation about 
their particular hores)..length 2 minutes to a 
maximum length of 5 minutes.

I have created a Pinterest page with 30 amazing 
animals (horses, dogs, cats) that students can use to 
start their research (or illustrate it). Go to Pinterest, 
click the pinners box, and put Diana Cruchley in 
the search bar to find the board.

Vocabulary
The words students might find 
difficult are:  colic, profile, console, 
antics, equine, and liniment.  This 
might be a good time to explore 
vocabulary about horses as a 
theme. (See page 3 of the 
attachment.)

Emily Arnold McCully’s Books
Emily Arnold McCully is New York born and the daughter of a theatre 
producer and an actress.  She is a prolific author and many of her non-fiction
books deal with interesting historic characters, many of them women.  My 
Heart Glow is about the woman who “inspired” American Sign Language, 
Squirrel and John Muir is about John Muir (the first Yosemite naturalist) and 
the daughter of his “boss”, and Marvelous Mattie is about Margaret E. Knight 
who invented the brown paper bag (among other things) and is the first woman 
to hold a patent in her own name.  Beautiful Warrior is the Chinese Legend of 
a nun who taught kung fu.  Mirette on the High Wire is a Caldecott winner.

  Cruchley’s Collection

Wonder Horse

Subtitled The True Story 
of the World’s Smartest 
Horse, this is the story 
of how Bill Key, former 
slave, found and trained 
his horse Jim Key to 
recognize the alphabet 
and colours using only 

kindness.  Bill and his horse had a huge influence 
on the movement to more humane treatment of 
animals.

Emily Arnold McCully, Henry Holt, ©2010, ISBN 
978-0-8050-8793-2

Personal Writing
A springboard from a picture book to per-

sonal writing should provide at least three 

topics if possible.  Here are some ideas:

  1. Bill Key has a “gift” with animals.  Tell

      anecdotes about something you are

      really good at.

  2. Tell stories about things you were taught,

      and how.

  3.  Anecdotes of smart things your pet has

      done.

  4.  Anecdotes about smart things your little

       brother or sister does.

Founding of the RSPCA
Students might be interested in the fascinating story 
of the founding of the RSPCA and how, in fact, it 
led to the founding of acts aainst cruelty to 
children.  Google History of the RSPCA (Royal 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.)



  Wonder Horse, p. 2

  Amazing Animals

1.    Commando the Pigeon (60 WWII Missions)

2.    Francis the Talking Mule

3.    Washoe (the sign language chimp)

4.    Alex (African grey parrot)

5.    Trigger (Roy Rogers’ horse)

6.    Clever Hans (the counting hrose)

7.    Big Ben (Canadian Show Jumper)

8.    Bucephelus (Alexander the Great’s horse)

9.    Incitatus (Roman Emporer Caligula’s horse)

10.  Darley Arabian and Godolphin Arabian 

       (sires of thoroughbred line)

11.  Mike (the headless chicken)

12.  Lassie (TV star)

13.  Rin Tin Tin (Canadian dog movie star)

14.  Endal (labrador retriever guide dog)

15.  Hachiko (the loyal Japanese dog)

16.  Greyfriars Bobby (slept on his master’s

       grave)

17.  The Dog Shogun (Japanese)

18.  Cerberus, the three-headed dog

19.  Northern Dancer (Famous Canadian

       racer)

20.  Laika, the Astronaut Dog

21.  Room 8, the cat

22.  Oscar, the Hospice Cat

23.  Barry, the Swiss rescue St. Bernard

24.  Chips, WWII dog

25.  Thisbe, Marie Antoinette’s dog

26.  Pegasus, the flying horse

27.  Robot, the Lascaux Caves dog

28.  Argos, Odysseus faithful dog

29.  Lady, the Titanic dog

30.  Balto, the Siberian who founded the

       Itidarod

Other famous horses students may be intersted 
in are:  Rex, the wonder horse, Phar Lap, Man 
O’ War, Citation, and Seabiscuit.



  Horse Vocabulary

•  Foal  (under 1 year old) 

•  Yearling (between 1 and 2 years old)

•  Colt (a horse under 4 - usually male)

•  Filly ( a female horse under 4)

•  Mare (a female horse over 4)

•  Stallion (an uncastrated male horse over 4)

•  Gelding ( a castrated male horse over 4)

English Saddle western saddle

The way a horse moves - to see the gaits in action there is a short movie at each Wikipedia site describing each 

gait.

  •  gallop (all 4 legs off the ground, fastest speed)

  •  canter (at each step 1 leg is on the ground, on the fifth all are off the ground)

  •  trot (the diagonal legs move together, pause beat between steps)

Ages of Horses

Place the following labels with a line to the correct 

part of the picture:

  •  mane (the longer hairs on the neck)

  •  tail

  •  wither (where the neck meets the back)

  •  haunch (raised part behind the saddle)

  •  flank (where the back leg meets the 

     stomach)

  •  postern (the small lump above the ankle)   

  •  bridle (with the bit, used when riding)

  •  rein (guides the horse, held by the rider)

  •  crop (small whip with no lash)

  •  martingale (strap from saddle, across the

      chest of the horse, under the legs to the girth,

      keeps the horses head from flipping up and 

      hitting the rider)

  •  girth or cinch, strap holding the 

     saddle on

  •  stirrups (the feet rest in them)

Gait 

HORSE LANGUAGE


